
Barton upon Humber 
 
 

This list gives all the street names in Barton and directions to those streets 
starting from the car park outside the TSB Bank in the Market Place. I will 
start by giving directions to the Market place from each of the main roads 
into town. 
 
A1077 from Barrow on Humber---Enter Barton on Barrow Road.  Continue 
straight into the town and, about 50 mtrs. after the cross roads (Kookies Pub 
on the right) you turn right  into the car park. 
 
A1077 from South Ferriby, A15 Barnetby or Humber Bridge----  Enter Barton 
on Ferriby  Road. At large roundabout continue straight on down the hill. At 
mini roundabout  turn right on to Holydyke. Continue and pass through the 
point were the road narrows. Turn left into car park. 
 
B1218  from Brigg, Elsham. Enter Barton on Brigg Road. At give way turn 
right through the point were the road narrows and then turn left into the car 
park. 
 
Unclassified road possibly from Wootton though there are no villages on this 
road. Enter Barton on Caister Road. Continue on to the give way at cross 
roads (Kookies pub on corner opposite ) Turn Left, 50 yards turn right into 
car park. 



 
ANTELOPE ROAD 

 
 Out of car park and turn left into Market Lane. At cross roads (Kookies Pub on left ) straight on into 
Barrow Road. Third left (this is after the cemetery ) into Falklands Way. First right into Ardent Rd. 
Then left and right. 
 
 

APPLEYARD DRIVE 
 
Turn right out of car park, and through where the road narrows. Take the left turn immediately after 
this narrow section into Brigg Road. Continue up the hill and take the second turning right into 
Millfields. At mini roundabout take second exit (straight on ) and carry on up Millfields. At give way 
turn left on to Tofts Road. Take second right on to Appleyard Dr. 
 

ARDENT LINK 
 
Out of car park and turn left into Market Lane. At cross roads (Kookies Pub on left ) straight on into 
Barrow Road. Third left (this is after the cemetery ) into Falklands Way. First right into Ardent Rd. 
Then first on the right. 
 

 
ARDENT ROAD 

 
Out of car park and turn left into Market Lane. At cross roads ( Kookies Pub on left ) straight on into 
Barrow Road. Third left ( this is after the cemetery ) into Falklands Way. First right into Ardent Rd. 
 

BARACLOUGH LANE 
 
Turn right out of car park. Continue to mini roundabout. Take second exit and bear right with road into 
Fleetgate. At mini roundabout turn left and bear right with road into Castledyke West. At end keep in 
left hand lane and turn left on to Waterside Rd. Baraclough Lane is rough lane just after the Sloop Inn. 

 
 
 

BARDNEY COURT 
 
Out of car park and turn left into Market Lane. At cross roads (Kookies Pub on left ) turn right on to 
Whitecross St. Follow road round to the left on to Caister Rd. Take First turn on left on to Meadow 
Drive. Bardney Court  is on the right. The first row of houses end on to the road with no road access. 
 
 

BARROW ROAD 
 
Out of car park and turn left into Market Lane. At cross roads (Kookies Pub on left ) straight on into 
Barrow Road. 
 
 

BARTON BROADS 
 
Turn right out of car park. Continue to mini roundabout. Take second exit and bear right with road into 
Fleetgate. At mini roundabout turn left and bear right with road into Castledyke West. At end keep in 
left hand lane and turn left on to Waterside Rd. Take first right into Maltkilns Road and follow road 
round to the left. Just before high chain link fence turn right down track to Barton Broads. 
 
 



BARTON VALE 
 
Out of car park and turn left into Market Lane. At cross roads (Kookies Pub on left ) turn right on to 
Whitecross St. Follow road round to the left on to Caister Rd. Follow this road out of town. When the 
road forks keep to the main road left. Barton Vale is the farms as you drop down the hill. 
 
 

BAYSGARTH VIEW 
 
Out of car park and turn left into Market Lane. At cross roads (Kookies Pub on left ) turn right on to 
Whitecross St. Follow road round to the left on to Caister Rd.  Take first right on to Eastfield Road. 
Fourth turning on left is Baysgarth View. 

 
 
 

BEACON AVENUE 
 
Turn Right out of car park through where road narrows and turn left on to Brigg Rd. Up the hill and 
take the first right into Park Ave. First left is Beacon Ave. 
 
 

BECK HILL 
 
Turn Left out of car park on to Market Lane. At cross roads (Kookies pub on corner ) turn Left on to 
Whitecross St. At mini roundabout take second exit onto Beck Hill.(This lies between the two churches 
) 
 
 

BERETUN GREEN 
 
Turn Right out of car park. Take second left into Bowmandale. Take first left into Beretun Grn. 
 

BIRCHDALE 
 
Turn Right out of car park. Take second left into Bowmandale. Continue until mini roundabout. Second 
exit ( straight on ) First right into Birchdale. 
 

BIRCHWOOD CLOSE 
 

 
Turn right out of car park and through where the road narrows on to Holydyke. At mini roundabout 
take second exit ( straight on ). Where the road bears round to the right you continue straight on into 
Westfield Road. The first road on the left ( this is some way up that road ) is Regency Court. First 
turning right is Birchwood Close. 
 
 

BLYTH COURT 
 
Out of car park and turn left into Market Lane. At cross roads (Kookies Pub on left ) turn right on to 
Whitecross St. Follow road round to the left on to Caister Rd. Take third left into Fairfield Dr. Blyth 
Crt. is at the end of this road. 
 
 

BOWMANDALE 
 
Turn Right out of car park. Take second left into Bowmandale  (Turning just before the fire station) 
 



BRADWELL CLOSE 
 
Turn right out of car park. Straight on to mini roundabout and turn left on to Ferriby Road. Take third 
turning left on to Forkdale. Take second turning left on to Bradwell Cl. 
 
 

BRIGG ROAD. 
 
Turn right out of car park through where road narrows and turn left onto Brigg Road.   
 

BURGATE 
 
Turn Left out of car park on to Market Lane. At cross roads (Kookies pub on corner ) turn Left on to 
Whitecross St. At mini roundabout take first exit onto Burgate. 
 
 

BUTTS ROAD 
 
Turn right out of car park. Continue to mini roundabout. Take second exit and bear right with road into 
Fleetgate. At mini roundabout turn left and bear right with road into Castledyke West. At end keep in 
right hand lane and turn right at give way. Follow road round to left onto Butts Rd. 

CAISTOR ROAD 
 
Out of car park and turn left into Market Lane. At cross roads    ( Kookies Pub on left ) turn right on to 
Whitecross St. Follow road round to the left on to Caister Rd. 
 
 

CASTLE COURT 
 
Turn right out of car park through where road narrows and turn left onto Brigg Road. Take first left 
into Castledyke South. Castle Court is first on right. 

CASTLEDYKE SOUTH 
 
Turn right out of car park through where road narrows and turn left onto Brigg Road. Take first left 
into Castledyke South. 
 

CASTLEDYKE WEST 
 
Turn right out of car park. Continue to mini roundabout. Take second exit and bear right with road into 
Fleetgate. At mini roundabout turn left and bear right with road into Castledyke West. 
 

CATHARINE STREET 
 
Turn Left out of car park on to Market Lane. At cross roads (Kookies pub on corner ) turn Left on to 
Whitecross St. At mini roundabout take first exit onto Burgate. Take first on right (cross roads and 
narrow street) into Marsh Lane ( one way ) First left into Catharine St. 
 
 

CHAPEL LANE 
 
Turn right out of car park. Turn first right  ( at George Hotel ) into George Street. ( one way ). Turn 
first left at cross roads ( one way ) at end of one way you enter Chapel Ln. 
 
 
 
 



CHEMICAL LANE 
 
This is now called Maltkiln Lane. Turn right out of car park. Continue to mini roundabout. Take second 
exit and bear right with road into Fleetgate. At mini roundabout turn left and bear right with road into 
Castledyke West. At bottom keep to left and turn left at give way on to Waterside Road. Take first right 
on to Maltkiln Lane ( Chemical Lane ). Proudfoots Supermarket on this road. 
 

CHURCH VIEW 
 
Out of car park and turn left into Market Lane. At cross roads (Kookies Pub on left ) straight on into 
Barrow Road. First on left is Church View. 
 

CLAPSONS LANE 
 
Turn right out of car park. Continue to mini roundabout. Take second exit and bear right with road into 
Fleetgate. At mini roundabout turn left and bear right with road into Castledyke West. At end keep in 
left hand lane and turn left on to Waterside Rd.   Clapsons Ln. is very small turn off on left about 400 
mtrs. This is through an archway. 
 
 

CLIFF GROVE 
 
Turn Right out of car park. Take second left ( at Fire Station ) into Bowmandale. Third on right is Cliff 
Grove. 
 

COTTAGE LANE 
 

Turn right out of car park and take the first right at George Hotel into George Street ( one way ). At 
first cross roads turn left ( narrow one way street ) . Take first turning right into Cottage Lane. 

CORNHILL DRIVE 
 
Out of car park and turn left into Market Lane. At cross roads (Kookies Pub on left ) straight on into 
Barrow Road. Carry on past the school and take second turning right into Cornhill Dr. 
 

CORNHILL FARM 
 
Out of car park and turn left into Market Lane. At cross roads (Kookies Pub on left ) straight on into 
Barrow Road. This is the first farm on the right. 
 

COUNCIL TERRACE 
 
Turn right out of car park. Continue to mini roundabout. Take second exit and bear right with road into 
Fleetgate. At mini roundabout turn left and bear right with road into Castledyke West. First left into 
Council Trc. 
 

 
 

DAM ROAD 
 
Turn right out of car park. Continue to mini roundabout. Take second exit and bear right with road into 
Fleetgate. At mini roundabout turn left and bear right with road into Castledyke West. At bottom keep 
to left and turn left at give way. Then turn immediate left into Dam Road. 



 
DANSON CLOSE 

 
Out of car park and turn left into Market Lane. At cross roads (Kookies Pub on left ) straight on into 
Barrow Road. Carry on past the school and take first turning right on to Meadow Dr. Danson Close is 
the third turning on the left. 
 

DEEPDALE  
 
Out of car park and turn left into Market Lane. At cross roads (Kookies Pub on left ) turn right on to 
Whitecross St. Follow road round to the left on to Caister Rd. Follow the road out of town. At fork turn 
right. Deepdale is along this road and includes the farms and small hamlet. 

DUNCAN DRIVE 
 
Turn right out of car park. Continue to mini roundabout. Take second exit and bear right with road into 
Fleetgate. At mini roundabout turn left, where the main road bears right turn left up narrow entrance, 
this is Duncan Dr. 
 

EAST ACRIDGE 
 
Turn left out of car park. At cross roads (Kookies Pub ) turn left on to Whitecross St. At mini 
roundabout second exit on to Beck Hill. Where the road turns sharp left turn right on to East Acridge. 

EAST GROVE 
 
Turn left out of car park. At cross roads (Kookies Pub ) turn left on to Whitecross St. At mini 
roundabout second exit on to Beck Hill. Follow the road round to the left on to Pasture Road then take 
first right on to East Grove. 
 

 
EASTFIELD ROAD 

 
Out of car park and turn left into Market Lane. At cross roads (Kookies Pub on left ) turn right on to 
Whitecross St. Follow road round to the left on to Caister Rd.  Take first right on to Eastfield Road. The 
hill is know by old locals as “Vinegar Hill”  
 

ELMDALE 
 
Turn right out of car park. Through where the road narrows on to Holydyke. Take second turning left ( 
just before the fire station ) into Bowmandale. Continue up to mini roundabout and take second exit ( 
straight on ). Second left is Elmdale. 
 
 

ELSWICK PARK 
 

Turn right out of car park. Continue to mini roundabout. Take second exit and bear right with road into 
Fleetgate. At mini roundabout turn left and bear right with road into Castledyke West. At bottom keep 
to left and turn left at give way on to Waterside Road. Take first right on to Maltkiln Lane ( Formerly 
called Chemical Lane ). Oposite to the entrance of Proudfoots Supermarket. 
 
 
 

FAIRFIELD DRIVE 
 
Out of car park and turn left into Market Lane. At cross roads (Kookies Pub on left ) turn right on to 
Whitecross St. Follow road round to the left on to Caister Rd. Third turning on the left is Fairfield 
Drive. 



FALKLANDS WAY 
 
Out of car park and turn left into Market Lane. At cross road  (Kookies Pub on left ) straight on into 
Barrow Road. Third left (this is after the cemetery ) into Falklands Way. 
 

FAR INGS ROAD 
 
Turn right out of car park. Continue to mini roundabout. Take second exit and bear right with road into 
Fleetgate. At mini roundabout turn left and bear right with road into Castledyke West. At bottom keep 
to left and turn left at give way on to Waterside Road. Second turning left ( at Sloop Public House ) is 
Far Ings Road. This is often called Far Ings Lane or even Ings Lane. 
 

FERRIBY ROAD 
 
Turn right out of car park and through where the road narrows on to Holydyke. At mini roundabout 
turn left on to Ferriby Road. 
 

 
FEYZIN DRIVE 

 
Turn right out of car park and through where the road narrows on to Holydyke. At mini roundabout 
turn left on to Ferriby Road At Roundabout turn right into Feyzin Drive. 

 
FINKLE LANE 

 
Turn right out of car park and through where the road narrows on to Holydyke. At mini roundabout 
turn left into Hungate. At the cross-roads follow road  on to the High Street. First turning left is Finkle 
Lane.   ( Narrow Road ) 
 
 

FLEETGATE 
 
Turn right out of car park and through where the road narrows on to Holydyke. At mini roundabout 
take second exit ( straight on ). Follow the road round to the right on to Fleetgate. If you require the 
section which is one way, turn left at the mini roundabout and follow the road round to the right into 
Castledyke West ( one way ). At the bottom keep to the right and then turn right at give way. Where 
the road bears round to the left turn right on to Fleetgate. 
 
 

FORKDALE 
 
Turn right out of car park and through where the road narrows on to Holydyke. At mini roundabout 
turn left on to Ferriby Road. Take the third turning on the left into Forkdale. 
 
 

FURNISS COURT 
 

Turn right out of car park and through where the road narrows on to Holydyke. At mini roundabout 
turn left on to Ferriby Road At Roundabout turn right into Feyzin Drive. Follow round to the left and       
then turn left into Riverbank Rise. Furniss Court is first on the right. 
 



 
GEORGE STREET 

 
Turn right out of car park, then take first turning right ( at George Hotel ) into George Street.( one way 
) 
 

GEORGINA COURT 
 
Turn right out of car park, and through where the road narrows. Take the left turn immediately after 
this narrow section into Brigg Road. Continue up the hill and take the second turning right into 
Millfields. At mini roundabout take second exit (straight on ) and carry on up Millfields. At give way 
turn left on to Tofts Road. Take first turning on right on to Warwick Drive. First right is Georgina Crt. 
 
 
 
 

GLEBE WAY 
 
Out of car park and turn left into Market Lane. At cross roads (Kookies Pub on left ) straight on into 
Barrow Road. Carry on past the school and take second turning right into Cornhill Dr. First left is 
Glebe Wy. 
 
 

GOBLE CLOSE 
 
Out of car park and turn left into Market Lane. At cross roads (Kookies Pub on left ) straight on into 
Barrow Road. Carry on past the school and take first turning right on to Meadow Dr. Goble Close is the 
fourth turning on the left. 
 
        

GODDARD CLOSE 
 
Turn right out of car park, and through where the road narrows. Take the left turn immediately after 
this narrow section into Brigg Road. Continue up the hill and take the second turning right into 
Millfields. At mini roundabout take second exit (straight on ) and carry on up Millfields. At give way 
turn left on to Tofts Road. Take second right on to Appleyard Dr. Turn right into Goddard Cl. 
 

GOODHAND CLOSE 
 
Out of car park and turn left into Market Lane. At cross roads (Kookies Pub on left ) turn right on to 
Whitecross St. Follow road round to the left on to Caister Rd. Take first turn on left on to Meadow 
Drive. Take second Road on right Hessle View. Danson Close is on the left 
 

GRANGE AVENUE 
 
Turn right out of car park, and through where the road narrows. Take the left turn immediately after 
this narrow section into Brigg Road. Continue up the hill and take the second turning right into 
Millfields. At mini roundabout take second exit (straight on ) and carry on up Millfields. At give way 
turn right on to Tofts Road. First turning right is Grange Avenue which continues into cul de sac over 
cross roads. 
 

GRAVEL PIT LANE 
 
Turn right out of car park and through where the road narrows on to Holydyke. At mini roundabout 
turn left on to Ferriby Road. At large roundabout take second exit sign posted A1077 South Ferriby and 
Scunthorpe. At top of hill turn right into Gravel Pit Lane. 



 
GREEN LANE 

 
 
Out of car park and turn left into Market Lane. At cross roads (Kookies Pub on left ) straight on into 
Barrow Road. Second turning left is Green Lane. ( narrow rough lane ). 
 
 

GREENWAY 
 
Turn left out of car park. At cross roads (Kookies Pub ) turn left on to Whitecross St. At mini 
roundabout second exit on to Beck Hill. Follow the road round to the left on to Pasture Road then take 
second right in to Greenway. 
 

HALLS COURT 
 
Out of car park and turn left into Market Lane. At cross roads (Kookies Pub on left ) turn right on to 
Whitecross St. Follow road round to the left on to Caister Rd. Third turning on the left is Fairfield 
Drive. Halls Court is the houses at the end of this road. 
 

HARRIER ROAD 
 
Out of car park and turn left into Market Lane. At cross roads  (Kookies Pub on left ) straight on into 
Barrow Road. Third left (this is after the cemetery ) into Falklands Way. Second left is Harrier Road. 
 
 
 

HARROWDYKE 
 
Turn Right out of car park. Take second left into Bowmandale  (Turning just before the fire station). 
First turning right is Harrowdyke. 

HARVEST AVENUE 
 
 
Turn right out of car park, and through where the road narrows. Take the left turn immediately after 
this narrow section into Brigg Road. Continue up the hill and take the second turning right into 
Millfields. At mini roundabout take second exit (straight on ) and carry on up Millfields. At give way 
turn left on to Tofts Road. Harvest Avenue is the second turning on the left.  
 

HAVEN ROAD 
 
Turn right out of car park. Continue to mini roundabout. Take second exit and bear right with road into 
Fleetgate. At mini roundabout turn left and bear right with road into Castledyke West. At bottom keep 
to left and turn left at give way. Then turn immediate left into Dam Road. Where the main road bears 
round to the right carry straight on. Take the second turning left into Haven road. 
 

HAWTHORN GATE 
 
 

Out of car park and turn left into Market Lane. At cross roads (Kookies Pub on left ) turn right on to 
Whitecross St. Follow road round to the left on to Caister Rd.  Take first right on to Eastfield Road. 
Second turning left is Hawthorn Gate. 
 

 
 
 



HESSLE VIEW 
 
Turn right out of car park and through where the road narrows on to Holydyke. At mini roundabout 
turn left on to Ferriby Road. Take the first turn on the right ( a long way up the road ) into Hillside 
Drive. First turning left is Hessle View. 
 

HEWSONS LANE 
 
Turn right out of car park. Continue to mini roundabout. Take second exit and bear right with road into 
Fleetgate. At mini roundabout turn left and bear right with road into Castledyke West. At bottom keep 
to left and turn left at give way on to Waterside Road. At disused builders merchants ( Grayhams ) turn 
left down very narrow track which is Hewsons Lane. 
 

HIGH STREET 
 
Turn right out of car park, then take first turning right ( at George Hotel ) into George Street ( one way 
). Over cross roads into King Street ( two-way traffic ). At give way turn left into High Street. 
 

HIGHFIELD CRESS. 
 
Out of car park and turn left into Market Lane. At cross roads (Kookies Pub on left ) straight on into 
Barrow Road. Take first road on the right, Meadow Drive. Second left is Highfield Cress. 
 
   

HILLSIDE DRIVE 
 
Turn right out of car park and through where the road narrows on to Holydyke. At mini roundabout 
turn left on to Ferriby Road. Take the first turn on the right ( a long way up the road ) into Hillside 
Drive. 
 
 

HOE HILL 
 
Turn left out of car park. At cross roads (Kookies Pub ) turn left on to Whitecross St. At mini 
roundabout second exit on to Beck Hill. Follow the road round to the left on to Pasture Road. Continue 
until reaching give way. Turn left and go over level crossing. This is signed Pasture Road North but is 
also called Hoe Hill. 

HOLGATE COURT 
 
Out of car park and turn left into Market Lane. At cross roads (Kookies Pub on left ) turn right on to 
Whitecross St. Follow road round to the left on to Caister Rd. Take First turn on left on to Meadow 
Drive. Take the second road on the right, which is Kingston View. Holgate Court are the houses which 
are behind the garages on the right. 
 

HOLYDYKE 
 
Turn right out of the car park. Holydyke starts once you have gone through where the road narrows. 
Holydyke also continues for the short stretch just after the mini roundabout.  
 

HOPPER CLOSE 
 
Out of car park and turn left into Market Lane. At cross roads (Kookies Pub on left ) turn right on to 
Whitecross St. Follow road round to the left on to Caister Rd. Third turning on the left is Fairfield 
Drive. The houses on the right which run end on to the road are Hopper Close. 
 
 
 



HORKSTOW ROAD 
 
Turn right out of car park, and through where the road narrows. Take the left turn immediately after 
this narrow section into Brigg Road. Continue up the hill and take the third turning on the right which 
is Horkstow Road 
 

HUMBER TERRACE 
 
Turn right out of car park. Continue to mini roundabout. Take second exit and bear right with road into 
Fleetgate. At mini roundabout turn left and bear right with road into Castledyke West. At bottom keep 
to left and turn left at give way on to Waterside Road. Continue until you reach the turning into the 
viewing area on the left. The houses just before this turning are Humber Trc. 
 

HUMBER ROAD 
 
Turn right out of car park. Continue to mini roundabout. Take second exit and bear right with road into 
Fleetgate. At mini roundabout turn left and bear right with road into Castledyke West. At bottom keep 
to left and turn left at give way. Then turn immediate left into Dam Road. Where the main road bears 
round to the right this is the start of Humber Road. 
 
 

HUMBER VIEW 
 
Turn right out of car park and through where the road narrows on to Holydyke. At mini roundabout 
turn left on to Ferriby Road. Take the first turn on the right ( a long way up the road ) into Hillside 
Drive. The second turning on the left is Humber View. 
 
 

 
HUNGATE 

 
Turn right out of car park and through where the road narrows on to Holydyke. At mini roundabout 
turn right into Hungate. This is a short road which just goes to the cross roads. 
 
 

KILLICKS YARD 
 
Turn Left out of car park on to Market Lane. At cross roads (Kookies pub on corner ) turn Left on to 
Whitecross St. About 30 mtrs on the right is Killicks Yard through an arch way. 
 
 

KING STREET 
 
Turn right out of car park, then take first turning right ( at George Hotel ) into George Street ( one way 
). Over cross roads into King Street ( two-way traffic ). 
 
 
 

KINGSTON VIEW 
 
Out of car park and turn left into Market Lane. At cross roads (Kookies Pub on left ) turn right on to 
Whitecross St. Follow road round to the left on to Caister Rd. Take First turn on left on to Meadow 
Drive. Take the second road on the right which is Kingston View. 
 
 
 
 



LINCOLN DRIVE 
 
Out of car park and turn left into Market Lane. At cross roads (Kookies Pub on left ) turn right on to 
Whitecross St. Follow road round to the left on to Caister Rd. Take second turn on left on to Lincoln 
Drive 
 
 

LODGE AVENUE 
 
Out of car park and turn left into Market Lane. At cross roads  (Kookies Pub on left ) turn right on to 
Whitecross St. Follow road round to the left on to Caister Rd.  Take first right on to Eastfield Road. 
First turning left is Lodge Avenue. 
 

LOW MEADOW 
 

Turn left out of car park. At cross roads (Kookies Pub ) turn left on to Whitecross St. At mini 
roundabout second exit on to Beck Hill. Follow the road round to the left on to Pasture Road. Take the 
third turning right ( at cross roads ) on to Pasture Road South. Turn 1st left into Low Meadow. 

 
 

LUNNS CRESCENT 
 
Turn right out of car park, and through where the road narrows. Take the left turn immediately after 
this narrow section into Brigg Road. Continue up the hill and take the second turning right into 
Millfields. At mini roundabout take second exit (straight on ) and carry on up Millfields. First turning 
on the right is Lunns Cress. Which continues in a horseshoe and joins again with Millfields. 
 

MALTBY LANE 
 
Turn right out of car park and through where the road narrows on to Holydyke. At mini roundabout 
turn right into Hungate. At cross roads turn left into the top part of High Street. Take first right near 
Davis electrical shop on to Maltby Lane. 
 

MALTKILN LANE 
 
Turn right out of car park. Continue to mini roundabout. Take second exit and bear right with road into 
Fleetgate. At mini roundabout turn left and bear right with road into Castledyke West. At bottom keep 
to left and turn left at give way on to Waterside Road. Take first right on to Maltkiln Lane ( Formerly 
called Chemical Lane ). Proudfoots Supermarket is on this road. 
 

MARKET LANE 
 
Turn left out of car park and this is Market Lane. 
 

MARKET PLACE 
 
You are already there. 
 

MARSH LANE 
 
Turn right out of car park, then take first turning right ( at George Hotel ) into George Street ( one way 
). Over cross roads into King Street ( two way traffic ). At give way ( cross roads ) go straight over down 
narrow one way street. This is the start of Marsh Lane. It continues over the next cross roads and over 
the next give way ( cross roads until you reach the level crossings. It does continue over these but there 
are no houses on that part. 
 
 



MASONS COURT 
 
Turn right out of car park, and through where the road narrows. Take the left turn immediately after 
this narrow section into Brigg Road. Continue up the hill and take the second turning right into 
Millfields. At mini roundabout take second exit (straight on ) and carry on up Millfields. At give way 
turn left on to Tofts Road. Take first turning on right on to Warwick Drive. Second turning left is 
Masons Court. 
 

MEADOW DRIVE 
 
Out of car park and turn left into Market Lane. At cross roads (Kookies Pub on left ) straight on into 
Barrow Road. Carry on past the school and take first turning right on to Meadow Dr. This road 
continues through the estate on to Caister Road. 
 

MILESTONE COURT 
 
Turn right out of car park through where road narrows and turn left onto Brigg Road. Immediately on 
the right is a narrow archway into a courtyard, this is Milestone Court. 
 

MILLBROOK WAY 
 

Out of car park and turn left into Market Lane. At cross roads (Kookies Pub on left ) turn right on to 
Whitecross St. Follow road round to the left on to Caister Rd. Second turning right is Millbrook Way ( 
just before national speed limit signs ) 
 

MILLFIELDS 
 
Turn right out of car park, and through where the road narrows. Take the left turn immediately after 
this narrow section into Brigg Road. Continue up the hill and take the second turning right into 
Millfields. This road continues over mini roundabout. 
 

MILSON CLOSE 
 
Turn right out of car park and through where the road narrows on to Holydyke. At mini roundabout 
turn left on to Ferriby Road. Take first left on to Tofts Road and then take second right on to 
Warrendale. First left is Milson Close. 
 

MOUNT AVENUE 
 
Turn right out of car park, and through where the road narrows. Take the left turn immediately after 
this narrow section into Brigg Road. Continue up the hill and take the first right into Park Avenue. 
Mount Avenue is the first turning on the right. 
 

NEWPORT STREET 
 
Turn right out of car park, then take first turning right ( at George Hotel ) into George Street ( one way 
). Over cross roads into King Street ( two-way traffic ). At give way turn left into High Street. Take the 
first on the right into Queen Street and Newport Street is the first turning left. This continues up to 
Fleetgate where you must turn left. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



NICHOLAS COURT 
 
Turn right out of car park, and through where the road narrows. Take the left turn immediately after 
this narrow section into Brigg Road. Continue up the hill and take the second turning right into 
Millfields. At mini roundabout take second exit (straight on ) and carry on up Millfields. At give way 
turn left on to Tofts Road. Take first turning on right on to Warwick Drive. Nicholas Court is the first 
turning on the left. 
 
 

NICHOLSON DRIVE 
 
Out of car park and turn left into Market Lane. At cross roads (Kookies Pub on left ) straight on into 
Barrow Road. Carry on past the school and take first turning right on to Meadow Dr. Nicholson Drive. 
is the first turning on the right. 
 
 

NORMAN CLOSE 
 
Turn left out of car park. At cross roads (Kookies Pub ) turn left on to Whitecross St. At mini  
roundabout second exit on to Beck Hill. Where the road turns sharp left turn right on to East Acridge. 
Follow the road round and the second turning right which is at the end of the road is Norman Close. 
 

NURSERY CLOSE 
 
Turn left out of car park. At cross roads (Kookies Pub ) turn left on to Whitecross St. At mini 
roundabout second exit on to Beck Hill. Follow the road round to the left on to Pasture Road. Continue 
on this road and take the fourth turning right ( the one after the cross   roads ) on to Nursery Close. 
 
 

ORCHARD CLOSE 
 

Out of car park and turn left into Market Lane. At cross roads (Kookies Pub on left ) turn right on to 
Whitecross St. Follow road round to the left on to Caister Rd.  Take first right on to Eastfield Road. 
First turning left is Lodge Avenue. The first turning right is Orchard Close. 
 

OVERTON COURT 
 

Turn right out of car park, then take first turning right ( at George Hotel ) into George Street ( one way 
). Over cross roads into King Street ( two-way traffic ). At give way turn left into High Street. Take the 
first on the right into Queen Street and take the first turning left into Newport Street. The first turn on 
the right is Overton Court. 
 
 

PARK AVENUE 
 
Turn right out of car park, and through where the road narrows. Take the left turn immediately after 
this narrow section into Brigg Road. Continue up the hill and take the first right into Park Avenue. 
 

PARK VIEW 
 
Out of car park and turn left into Market Lane. At cross roads  Kookies Pub on left ) turn right on to 
Whitecross St. Follow road round to the left on to Caister Rd.  Take first right on to Eastfield Road. 
Park View is the first turning on the right. 

 
 
 



PARKDALE 
 
Turn right out of car park, and through where the road narrows. Take the left turn immediately after 
this narrow section into Brigg Road. Continue up the hill and take the second turning right into 
Millfields. At the mini roundabout turn left into Bowmandale and Parkdale is the first turning on the 
left. 
 
 

PASTURE ROAD 
 
Turn left out of car park. At cross roads (Kookies Pub ) turn left on to Whitecross St. At mini 
roundabout second exit on to Beck Hill. Follow the road round to the left on to Pasture Road. 
 
 

PASTURE ROAD NORTH  
 
Turn left out of car park. At cross roads (Kookies Pub ) turn left on to Whitecross St. At  mini 
roundabout second exit on to Beck Hill. Follow the road round to the left on to Pasture Road. Continue 
until reaching give way. Turn left and go over level crossing. This is signed Pasture Road North but is 
also called Hoe Hill. 
 

PASTURE ROAD SOUTH 
 
Turn left out of car park. At cross roads (Kookies Pub ) turn left on to Whitecross St. At mini 
roundabout second exit on to Beck Hill. Follow the road round to the left on to Pasture Road. Take the 
third turning right ( at cross roads ) on to Pasture Road South. 

 
 

PELHAM CLOSE 
 
Turn right out of car park, and through where the road narrows. Take the left turn immediately after 
this narrow section into Brigg Road. Continue up the hill and take the second turning right into 
Millfields. At mini roundabout take second exit (straight on ) and carry on up Millfields. At give way 
turn right on to Tofts Road. Take first turning left ( at Carnival Public House ) on to Forkdale. The first 
turning right is Pelham Close. 

PITMAN AVENUE 
 
Turn right out of car park, and through where the road narrows. Take the left turn immediately after 
this narrow section into Brigg Road. Continue up the hill and take the second turning right into 
Millfields. At mini roundabout take second exit (straight on ) and carry on up Millfields. At give way 
turn right on to Tofts Road. Take first turning left ( at Carnival Public House ) on to Forkdale. The first 
turning left (where the road bends to the right ) is Pitman Ave. 
 
 

PONDS WAY 
 
Turn right out of car park. Continue to mini roundabout. Take second exit and bear right with road into 
Fleetgate. At mini roundabout turn left into West Acridge. Where the road bends round to the right 
carry straight on and continue up West Acridge. Take the second turning on the left into Ponds Way. 
 
 

PRESTON LANE 
 

Out of car park and turn left into Market Lane. At cross roads (Kookies Pub on left ) turn right on to 
Whitecross St. Where the road bends round to the left, turn right on to Preston Lane.  (known by old 
Bartonians as Love Lane.) 
 



 
PRIESTGATE 

 
Turn right out of car park, then take first turning right ( at George Hotel ) into George Street ( one way 
). Take first turning right ( at cross roads and end of one way ) into Priestgate. 
 

PRINCE CHARLES DRIVE 
 
Out of car park and turn left into Market Lane. At cross roads (Kookies Pub on left ) turn right on to 
Whitecross St. Follow road round to the left on to Caister Rd.  Take first right on to Eastfield Road. 
Take third left into Queen Elizabeth Drive. Prince Charles Drive is the first turn on the left. 
 
 

PRINCE PHILIP DRIVE 
 
Out of car park and turn left into Market Lane. At cross roads(Kookies Pub on left ) turn right on to 
Whitecross St. Follow road round to the left on to Caister Rd.  Take first right on to Eastfield Road. 
Take third left into Queen Elizabeth Drive. Prince Philip Drive is the first turning on the right. 
 
 

PRINCESS DRIVE 
 
Out of car park and turn left into Market Lane. At cross roads (Kookies Pub on left ) turn right on to 
Whitecross St. Follow road round to the left on to Caister Rd. The third turning on the right is Princess 
Drive. ( near to top of hill ) 
 
 

PROVIDENCE CRESCENT 
 
Turn Right out of car park. Take second left ( at Fire Station ) into Bowmandale. Take the fourth 
turning right into Providence Crescent. This road forms a horseshoe and the lower numbers are at this, 
the higher numbers can be reached easier by taking the fifth turning right. 
 

QUEEN ELIZABETH  DRIVE 
 
Out of car park and turn left into Market Lane. At cross roads (Kookies Pub on left ) turn right on to 
Whitecross St. Follow road round to the left on to Caister Rd.  Take first right on to Eastfield Road. 
Take third left into Queen Elizabeth Drive. 
 
 

QUEEN STREET 
 
Turn right out of car park, then take first turning right ( at George Hotel ) into George Street ( one way 
). Over cross roads into King Street ( two-way traffic ). At give way turn left into High Street. Take the 
first on the right into Queen Street. 
 
 

 
 

QUEENS AVENUE 
 
Turn right out of car park, then take first turning right ( at George Hotel ) into George Street ( one way 
). Over cross roads into King Street ( two-way traffic ). At give way turn left into High Street. Take the 
first on the right into Queen Street. Queens Ave. Is a continuation of this road after the turning on the 
left. 
 



 
RAMSDEN AVENUE 

 
Turn Right out of car park. Take second left ( at Fire Station ) into Bowmandale. The second turning on 
the right is Ramsden Avenue. 
 

RAVENDALE 
 
Out of car park and turn left into Market Lane. At cross roads (Kookies Pub on left ) turn right on to 
Whitecross St. Follow road round to the left on to Caister Rd.  Take first right on to Eastfield Road. 
Second turning left is Hawthorn Gate. The first turning right is Ravendale. 
 

REGENCY COURT 
 
Turn right out of car park and through where the road narrows on to Holydyke. At mini roundabout 
take second exit ( straight on ). Where the road bears round to the right you continue straight on into 
Westfield Road. The first road on the left ( this is some way up that road ) is Regency Court. 
 

RIVERBANK RISE 
 

Turn right out of car park and through where the road narrows on to Holydyke. At mini roundabout 
turn left on to Ferriby Road At Roundabout turn right into Feyzin Drive. Follow round to the left and       
then turn left into Riverbank Rise. 
 
 

RIVER VIEW 
 
Out of car park and turn left into Market Lane. At cross roads (Kookies Pub on left ) turn right on to 
Whitecross St. Follow road round to the left on to Caister Rd. Take First turn on left on to Meadow 
Drive. Take the first real road on the right which is River View. 

 
 

ROPERY LANE 
 
Turn right out of car park. Continue to mini roundabout. Take second exit and bear right with road into 
Fleetgate. At mini roundabout turn left and bear right with road into Castledyke West. At bottom keep 
to left and turn left at give way on to Waterside Road. Take first right on to Maltkiln Lane ( Formerly 
called Chemical Lane ). Follow the road round to the left anf Ropery lane is the first turning on the left. 
 

 
SAXON CLOSE 

 
Turn left out of car park. At cross roads (Kookies Pub ) turn left on to Whitecross St. At mini 
roundabout second exit on to Beck Hill. Where the road turns sharp left you turn right on to East 
Acridge. Follow the road round and take the first turning on the right into Saxon Close. 
 

SEDGE CLOSE 
 
Turn left out of car park. At cross roads (Kookies Pub ) turn left on to Whitecross St. At mini 
roundabout second exit on to Beck Hill. Follow the road round to the left on to Pasture Road. Take the 
first turning left ( at cross roads ) on to Butts Road. The first turning left is Sedge Close. 
 

 
 
 



SHADWELL RISE 
 
Turn right out of car park. Continue to mini roundabout. Take second exit and bear right with road into 
Fleetgate. At mini roundabout turn left into West Acridge. Where the road bends round to the right 
carry straight on and continue up West Acridge. Continue up this road and take the first turning on the 
left which is Shadwell Rise. 

SHARPE CLOSE 
 
Turn right out of car park, and through where the road narrows. Take the left turn immediately after 
this narrow section into Brigg Road. Continue up the hill and take the second turning right into 
Millfields. At mini roundabout take second exit (straight on ) and carry on up Millfields. At give way 
turn left on to Tofts Road. Harvest Avenue is the second turning on the left and Sharpe close is on the 
right at the end of this road. 
 
 

SOUTERGATE 
 
Turn Left out of car park on to Market Lane. At cross roads (Kookies pub on corner ) turn Left on to 
Whitecross St. At mini roundabout take second exit onto Beck Hill.(This lies between the two churches 
). Take the first turning left  ( round the side of the Beck ) and this leads on to Soutergate. 
 

SAINT MARYS LANE 
 
Turn Left out of car park on to Market Lane. At cross roads (Kookies pub on corner ) turn Left on to 
Whitecross St. Take the first turning left into Priestgate and then first right into St. Marys Lane. This 
continues to the next give way but also includes the small road on the right. 
 
 

SAINT PETERS COURT 
 
Turn right out of car park and through where the road narrows on to Holydyke. At mini roundabout 
turn right into Hungate. At cross roads turn left into the top part of High Street. Take first right near 
Davis electrical shop on to Maltby Lane. Take the first turning right into Saint Peters Court. You may 
find that some flats are easier accessed by entering from Finkle Lane. 
 
 
 
 

STABLE LANE 
 
Turn right out of car park. Continue to mini roundabout. Take second exit and bear right with road into 
Fleetgate. At mini roundabout turn left and bear right with road into Castledyke West. At bottom keep 
to left and turn left at give way. Then turn immediate left into Dam Road. Where the main road bears 
round to the right carry straight on. Take the second turning left into Haven road. The first turning 
right is Stable Lane. 
 
 

STATION VILLAS 
 
Turn right out of car park. Continue to mini roundabout. Take second exit and bear right with road into 
Fleetgate. At mini roundabout turn left and bear right with road into Castledyke West. At bottom keep 
to left and turn left at give way on to Waterside Road. Take first right on to Maltkiln Lane ( Formerly 
called Chemical Lane ). Proudfoots Supermarket is on this road. Where the road bears round to the left 
you will see a small lane between some terraced houses. This lane leads to Station Villas. 
 
 

 



STEPHEN CRESCENT 
 
Out of car park and turn left into Market Lane. At cross roads (Kookies Pub on left ) straight on into 
Barrow Road. Carry on past the school and take first turning right on to Meadow Dr. The first turning 
left is Stephens Cress. 
 
 

STEPHENSONS WAY 
 
Turn right out of car park, and through where the road narrows. Take the left turn immediately after 
this narrow section into Brigg Road. Continue up the hill and take the second turning right into 
Millfields. At mini roundabout take second exit (straight on ) and carry on up Millfields. At give way 
turn left on to Tofts Road. Take the first turning left into Summerdale and then first right is 
Stephensons Way. 
 

SUMMERDALE 
 
Turn right out of car park, and through where the road narrows. Take the left turn immediately after 
this narrow section into Brigg Road. Continue up the hill and take the second turning right into 
Millfields. At mini roundabout take second exit (straight on ) and carry on up Millfields. At give way 
turn left on to Tofts Road. Take the first turning left into Summerdale. 
 

SUNNYBANK 
 
Turn right out of car park and through where the road narrows on to Holydyke. At mini roundabout 
turn left on to Ferriby Road. The second turning on the left is Sunnybank. 
 
 

TANGARTH COURT 
 
Turn Left out of car park on to Market Lane. At cross roads (Kookies pub on corner ) turn Left on to 
Whitecross St. At mini roundabout take first exit onto Burgate. Take first on right (cross roads and 
narrow street) into Marsh Lane ( one way ) First left into Catharine St. Tangarth Court is the first 
turning on the right. 
 

 
THE BRIDGES 

 
Turn right out of car park through where road narrows and turn left onto Brigg Road.  The second road 
on the left ( just after the entrance to the park ) is The Bridges 
 

THE HOPPERS 
 
Turn Left out of car park on to Market Lane. At cross roads (Kookies pub on corner ) turn Left on to 
Whitecross St. At mini roundabout take first exit onto Burgate. Take first on right (cross roads and 
narrow street) into Marsh Lane ( one way ). Continue over cross roads ( two way traffic ) and the first 
turning right into what looks like an industrial area is The Hoppers. The small terraced bungalows on 
the road side are The Hoppers. 

 
TOFTS ROAD 

 
Turn right out of car park and through where the road narrows on to Holydyke. At mini roundabout 
turn left on to Ferriby Road. Take first left on to Tofts Road. The first turning on the right is a cul de 
sac and these houses are part of Tofts Road. 
 
 
 



TREECE GARDENS 
 
Turn left out of car park. At cross roads (Kookies Pub ) turn left on to Whitecross St. At mini 
roundabout second exit on to Beck Hill. Follow the road round to the left on to Pasture Road then take 
second right in to Greenway. Treece Gardens is the first turning right. 
 
 

TRINITY WALK 
 

Turn right out of car park. Continue to mini roundabout. Take second exit and bear right with road into 
Fleetgate. At mini roundabout turn left and bear right with road into Castledyke West. At bottom keep 
to left and turn left at give way on to Waterside Road. Take first right on to Maltkiln Lane ( Formerly 
called Chemical Lane ). Follow the road round to the left and take the first turning left into Ropery 
Lane. Trinity Walk is the first turning left. 
 
 
 

TYSON CLOSE 
 

Turn right out of car park, then take first turning right ( at George Hotel ) into George Street ( one way 
). Over cross roads into King Street ( two way traffic ). At give way ( cross roads ) go straight over down 
narrow one way street. This is the start of Marsh Lane.  Continue over the staggered cross roads and 
Tyson Close is the first turning on the left, nearly opposite the entrance into The Hoppers. 
 
 

UPPLEBY COURT 
 
Out of car park and turn left into Market Lane. At cross roads (Kookies Pub on left ) turn right on to 
Whitecross St. Follow road round to the left on to Caister Rd. Take First turn on left on to Meadow 
Drive. Take the second road on the right which is Kingston View. The first turning on the right is 
Uppleby Court. 
 
 

VARAH CLOSE 
 
Turn right out of car park, and through where the road narrows. Take the left turn immediately after 
this narrow section into Brigg Road. Continue up the hill and take the second turning right into 
Millfields. At mini roundabout take second exit ( straight on ) and carry on up Millfields. At give way 
turn left on to Tofts Road. Take second right on to Appleyard Dr. The second turning on the left is 
Varah Close. 
 
 

VESTRY LANE 
 
Turn right out of car park, and through where the road narrows on to Holydyke. Take first turning on 
right into Vestry Lane. 

 
 

VICTORIA DRIVE 
 
Turn right out of car park. Continue to mini roundabout. Take second exit and bear right with road into 
Fleetgate. At mini roundabout turn left and bear right with road into Castledyke West. At bottom keep 
to left and turn left at give way. Then turn immediate left into Dam Road. Where the main road bears 
round to the right carry straight on and then turn immediate left into Victoria Dr. 
 

 



VICTORIA HOUSE 
 
 
Turn right out of car park. Continue to mini roundabout. Take second exit and bear right with road into 
Fleetgate. At mini roundabout turn left and bear right with road into Castledyke West. At bottom keep 
to left and turn left at give way. Then turn immediate left into Dam Road. Where the main road bears 
round to the right carry straight on and then turn immediate left into Victoria Dr. Follow the road 
round to the left and the building on the right and in front of you is Victoria House. 
 
 

VICTORY WAY 
 
 
Out of car park and turn left into Market Lane. At cross roads (Kookies Pub on left ) straight on into 
Barrow Road. Third left (this is after the cemetery ) into Falklands Way. Second turning on the right is 
Victory Way. 
 
 

WARRENDALE 
 
Turn right out of car park and through where the road narrows on to Holydyke. At mini roundabout 
turn left on to Ferriby Road. Take first left on to Tofts Road and then take second right on to 
Warrendale. 
 

WARWICK DRIVE 
 
Turn right out of car park, and through where the road narrows. Take the left turn immediately after 
this narrow section into Brigg Road. Continue up the hill and take the second turning right into 
Millfields. At mini roundabout take second exit (straight on ) and carry on up Millfields. At give way 
turn left on to Tofts Road. Take first turning on right on to Warwick Drive. 
 
 

WATERSIDE ROAD 
 
Turn right out of car park. Continue to mini roundabout. Take second exit and bear right with road into 
Fleetgate. At mini roundabout turn left and bear right with road into Castledyke West. At bottom keep 
to left and turn left at give way on to Waterside Road. 
 
 

WEBB CLOSE 
 
Turn right out of car park, and through where the road narrows. Take the left turn immediately after 
this narrow section into Brigg Road. Continue up the hill and take the second turning right into 
Millfields. At mini roundabout take second exit (straight on ) and carry on up Millfields. At give way 
turn left on to Tofts Road. Take second right on to Appleyard Dr. Webb Close is the first turning on the 
left. 

 
 

WELTON CLOSE 
 
Turn right out of car park, and through where the road narrows. Take the left turn immediately after 
this narrow section into Brigg Road. Continue up the hill and take the second turning right into 
Millfields. At mini roundabout take second exit (straight on ) and carry on up Millfields. At give way 
turn left on to Tofts Road. Take the first turning left into Summerdale and then first right is 
Stephensons Way. First turning left is Welton Close. 
 
 



WEST ACRIDGE 
 
Turn right out of car park. Continue to mini roundabout. Take second exit and bear right with road into 
Fleetgate. At mini roundabout turn left into West Acridge. Where the road bends round to the right 
carry straight on and continue up West Acridge. 
 
 

WEST GROVE 
 
Turn right out of car park and through where the road narrows on to Holydyke. At mini roundabout 
take second exit ( straight on ). Where the road bears round to the right you continue straight on into 
Westfield Road. Take the first right ( near to the end of this road ) into Western Drive then the first 
right into West Grove. 

WESTERN DRIVE 
 
Turn right out of car park and through where the road narrows on to Holydyke. At mini roundabout 
take second exit ( straight on ). Where the road bears round to the right you continue straight on into 
Westfield Road. Take the first right ( near to the end of this road ) into Western Drive. 
 

WESTFIELD LAKES 
 
Turn right out of car park. Continue to mini roundabout. Take second exit and bear right with road into 
Fleetgate. At mini roundabout turn left and bear right with road into Castledyke West. At bottom keep 
to left and turn left at give way on to Waterside Road. Second turning left ( at Sloop Public House ) is 
Far Ings Road. This is often called Far Ings Lane or even Ings Lane. Continue on this road for about a 
mile and you will see a sign on the right for Reeds Hotel, which Westfield Lakes is now called. 
 
 

WESTFIELD ROAD 
 
Turn right out of car park and through where the road narrows on to Holydyke. At mini roundabout 
take second exit ( straight on ). Where the road bears round to the right you continue straight on into 
Westfield Road. This road also continues after the subway under the A15 Humber Bridge road. This 
section can be accessed by following the directions to Gravel Pit Road and then turning either left or 
right at the cross-roads. 
 

WHISTON WAY 
 
 
Turn left out of car park. At cross roads (Kookies Pub ) turn left on to Whitecross St. At mini 
roundabout second exit on to Beck Hill. Follow the road round to the left on to Pasture Road then take 
second right in to Greenway. Treece Gardens is the first turning right and Whiston Way is the first 
turning right off this road. 
 
 

WHITECROSS STREET. 
 
Turn left out of car park down Market Lane. At cross roads (Kookies Pub ) turn left or right as both are 
Whitecross Street. 
 

WILDERSPIN HEIGHTS 
 

Turn right out of car park and through where the road narrows on to Holydyke. At mini roundabout 
turn left on to Ferriby Road At Roundabout turn right into Feyzin Drive. Follow round to the left and       
then turn left into Riverbank Rise. Follow  this  road round to the right which then becomes Wilderspin 
Heights. 
 



 
WILLOW DRIVE 

 
Turn left out of car park. At cross roads (Kookies Pub ) turn left on to Whitecross St. At mini 
roundabout second exit on to Beck Hill. Follow the road round to the left on to Pasture Road then take 
first right on to East Grove. The first turning right is Willow Drive. The first turning right off Willow 
Drive takes you into the Willows Rest Home. 
 
 
 

YARBOROUGH COURT 
 
Out of car park and turn left into Market Lane. At cross roads (Kookies Pub on left ) turn right on to 
Whitecross St. Follow road round to the left on to Caister Rd. Take First turn on left on to Meadow 
Drive. Yarborough Court  is on the right. The second row of houses end on to the road with no road 
access. 
 
 
 


